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Message From the Chair
Greetings! Has spring made its blustery way
into your neighborhood? I'm still shaking the
winter from my back but I've noted some
brave green shoots nosing their way out of
the ground recently... so summer IS on its
way, right?! OK, maybe that's a stretch, but
at least we can look ahead to summer, and
with summer the ASEE Annual Conference
in Charlotte, NC. I hear North Carolina is
famous for its luscious green and varicolored
plant life, not to mention warmth and
hospitality. I'm looking forward to seeing
many of you at the conference come June 2023! Sheila Curl and many of your dedicated
colleagues are working to deliver a vibrant
and stimulating program, and your
participation will ensure a memorable and
rewarding conference. The ASEE web site
now has information about the 1999
conference-- check it out at:
http://www.asee.org/conferences/annual99/
And you'll find additional news on the
conference in other sections of this
Newsletter.
The work of the Division is continuing with a
host of ongoing activities that keep the
Division a pro- active participant in areas of
concern to engineering librarians. Here's a
synopsis:

Karen Andrews and the Accreditation and
Standards Committee are re-examining the
direction to pursue in relation to surveying
engineering libraries, perhaps partnering with
other groups doing similar activities;
Don Richardson, Archivist, is retaining
important communications on Divisional
concerns;
Suzanne Weiner and the Awards Committee
are reviewing nominations for the Homer I.
Bernhardt, Best Paper and Best Reference
Awards and are asking for nominations for
the Ford Digital Librarian Award;
Charlotte Erdmann and the Bylaws
Committee are steadfastly working on needed
Bylaws revisions;
Me1 DeSart, Kate Thomes, and the ELDSPARC Initiative Committee are gathering
information on expensive journals;
Dorothy Byers, J-STOR Action Committee
Chair, is posting an update and a call for
volunteers;
Glee Willis and the Membership Committee
continues to inform prospective members
about ELD, and introduce us to new
members;

Fred O'Bryant, Directory Editor, is preparing
and soon distributing the 1999 Directory (see
note later in the Newsletter on opportunities
in this area);
Marilyn Von Seggern and Jay Bhatt,
Mentoring Committee, are considering
suggestions and reviewing the literature for
ideas on mentoring endeavors;
Communication within the Division is
continuing through the efforts of the
Newsletter Editors, Tom Conkling and Kelly
Jordan, Listservs Editor, Me1 DeSart, and
Webmaster, Jill Powell;
Charlotte Erdmann and the Nominating
Committee are preparing a slate for the
Secretary-Treasurer and Director elections;
Sheila Curl with her Moderators and
Speakers, and Tom Volkening, Director, are
working on various aspects of planning for
the upcoming conference;
Ann Ward and her Subcommittee are
overseeing the production of Guides to the
Literature and Mary Schlembach and her
Subcommittee are preparing to produce the
next edition of the Union List.
Godlind Johnson, Publications Committee
Chair, oversaw the review of one paper for
the ASEE Conference Proceedings;
Linda Musser, Secretary-Treasurer, has been
verifying the financial accounts and preparing
her pen (laptop?) for taking minutes at the
annual business meeting.
The wide range of projects is a tribute to the
various members' professional interests and
enthusiasm, and reflects well on our Division.
Thank you to each of the Chairs, committee
members, and Officers who make the projects
possible. You'll receive more information on

each in the May Newsletter, when Annual
Reports are provided.
Since ELD is a part of a larger entity, let me
mention a few facts about the larger world we
inhabit. As members of the Engineering
Libraries Division, we join 43 other Divisions
in ASEE, each focusing on a particular
subject or area of interest. There are
Divisions which are discipline oriented, e.g.
Mechanical Engineering Division, and those
which have other alignments, e.g. the
Graduate Studies Division. You can belong
to up to six Divisions. Some Divisions
charge membership dues, as ELD does, and
others do not. Your opportunity to join a
Division comes with your annual membership
renewal; as you select membership in ELD,
consider other Divisions which might be of
interest as well. It isn't necessary to belong to
a Division in order to attend the programs
sponsored by that Division. If you plan on
attending the Annual Conference, look over
the program offerings for other
divisions...especially during those times ELD
isn't sponsoring one! Going to a program of
interest sponsored by another Division gives
you an opportunity to hear a different
viewpoint, see an issue from a different
perspective. Part of the benefit of the
Engineering Libraries Division's association
with the American Society for Engineering
Education is this opportunity to join in
dialogue with the faculty teaching the
engineering courses. The ELD program
planners try to have some sessions that would
interest engineering faculty, and ELD
members in turn may attend other Division's
sessions which are of interest. So look over
the ELD offerings in the Annual Conference's
Advance Program (it came with the March
ASEE Prism) but also take note of the
programs sponsored by other Divisions that
are of interest to you.

The rest of this newsletter will be filled with
information from your colleagues, about your
colleagues and the activities they are
undertaking. Please take note of any requests
for suggestions, comments, and participation,
and respond!

registered attendees) and the ELD Annual
Banquet (Session number 2741; $45). I think
Tom Volkening did a great job when he
selected the Mimosa Grill, I can't wait!
Housing information and reservations can be
accessed at:

As always, please contact me with comments
or questions about the Division. Enjoy your
spring, and look forward with me to
summer... and travel to North Carolina.
Cheers,
Beth Brin
Division Chair

We have space for and would welcome more
poster presentations. Please consider adding
your efforts to our poster session. This is a
wonderful opportunity for new and old ASEE
members to introduce projects and programs.
Mark Shelton (marks@unllib.unl.edu)is
moderator for this session.

1999 Annual Conference News
Sunday, June 20,1999
ELD Program at the 106th ASEE Annual
Conference & Exposition
The Engineering Libraries Division's program
for the 1999 ASEE Conference
is just about locked down. This year's
sessions are coming to you courtesy
of a lot of our colleagues in the division.
The Charlotte Convention Center in
Charlotte, NC will be the site for the
106th ASEE Annual Conference &
Exposition on June 20-23, 1999. The center
is located on 501 South College Street.
Members will have received a
conference announcement with your recent
ASEE Prism. To learn more about
the conference visit the ASEE web site:
http://www.asee.org/conferences/annua199/
Make sure you register by April 15, 1999 to
get the early bird discount. To register online,
go to http://www.expocard.corn/ASEE/.
Please make sure you register for the Society
Wide Picnic (Session number 0705; $15 for

Session Number 024 1
Create Your Own Web Pages for Beginners
8:30 a.m. to noon
Ticket Price $ 3 0
Moderators: Fred O'Bryant; University of
Virginia ( j fo@virginia.edu) & Jill Powell;
Cornell University (jhp 1@cornell.edu)
In this workshop you will learn how to create
your own HTML documents in order to
publish text and image files for classroom and
professional use. Experienced instructors will
teach HTML basics in a PC environment
using a cross-platform HTML editor for
hands-on instruction. Attendees should meet
at the ASEE Registration Desk at the
Charlotte Convention Center at 8:30am.
University of North Carolina, Charlotte,
Smith Engineering Building
Session Number 054 1
Advanced Web Topics
2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Ticket Price $ 3 0

Moderators: Jill Powell; Cornell University
(jhp 1@cornell.edu) & Fred O'Bryant;
University of Virginia (jfo@virginia.edu)
Learn cascading style sheets, a mechanism
that allows authors and readers to attach style
(e.g. fonts, colors and spacing) to HTML
documents. Spice up your Web pages with
Javascript and clickable image maps. These
advanced Web features will be taught by
experienced instructors in a hands-on PC
environment. Attendees should meet at the
ASEE Registration Desk at the
Charlotte Convention Center at 2:30pm.
University of North Carolina, Charlotte,
Smith Engineering Building

This year's main plenary speakers are Rick
Priory of Duke Power and Ralph
Snyderman of Duke University.
Convention Center; Ballrooms C&D

Session Number 0705
ASEE Society-Wide Picnic
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Ticket Price $ 15
Experience the Old South with a Carolinastyle picnic at Oehler's Mallard Creek
Barbeque Barn located minutes from Uptown
Charlotte. The Oehler family will share with
you one of North Carolina's favorite
traditions-Southem barbeque. A bluegrass
band will fill the air with great music and the
Oehler's Family Cloggers will provide ASEE
picnickers with some down-home mountain
dancing. They will keep that country feelin'
going strong by showing you how North
Carolina clogging is done! The outing will
also feature a hayride for kids of all ages!
The picnic begins at 6:00 p.m. Buses will
depart from the Convention Center at 5:45
p.m and will provide continuous service until
9:30 p.m.

Session Number 1541
ELD Poster Session
2:30 p.m. to 4: 15 p.m.
Moderator: Mark Shelton; University of
Nebraska-Lincoln
(marks@unllib.unl.edu)
A variety of innovative projects and
descriptions of current activities
will be presented by Engineering Libraries
Division members.
Convention Center; Exhibit Hall

ELD members should watch for the maroon
and gold balloons.

Session Number 1341
ELD Get-Acquainted Session
10:30 a.m. to noon
Moderator: Leslie Reynolds; Purdue
University (reynolds@purdue.edu)
This traditional opening session and icebreaker encourages input from all
attendees to identify the major issues
affecting engineering libraries and
librarians.

Session Number 1641
WWW Accessible Full-Text Journals Update
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Moderator: Larry Thompson; Virginia Tech
(larryt@vt.edu)
During the past year, major publishers have
made full-text engineering articles available
via the World Wide Web. This session will
feature updates from three full text providers
including: a professional society publisher, a
commercial publisher and a database
producer. Presentations will be followed by a
question and answer session.

Monday, June 2 1, 1999
Session Number 1205
Main Plenary
8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.

Kluwer ONLINE: Journals on the World
Wide Web
Adam Chesler; Kluwer Academic Publishing
(adam.chesler@wkap.com)

The IEEE's Electronic Publishing Plans
Jonathan Dahl; IEEE (j.dahl@ieee.org)
Full Text Linking Technologies
Leslie Lees; Silverplatter
(Lesliel@silverplatter.com)
Tuesday, June 22,1999
Session Number 2 105
Meet the Board Breakfast
7:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
An annual event, this is an opportunity to
meet the Board of Directors and
ask questions in an informal setting.
Ticket Price: To be scheduled
Session Number 2241
The Impact of Consortia on Collections
8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Moderator: Orion Pozo; North Carolina State
University (orionqozo@ncsu.edu)
Many librarians are finding that the collection
development decisions they made in the past
now occur at the state or regional level. There
are obvious benefits but have we considered
all the costs? Presentations by consortia
representatives and librarians on this topic
will be the focus of this session.
Consortial Purchasing and the California
Digital Library
Sharon Shafer; UCLA
(sshafer@library.ucla.edu)
The Impact of Consortial Purchasing
Charles Hamaker; University of North
Carolina Charlotte
(cahamake@email.uncc.edu)
Consortial Purchasing of the INSPEC
Database
Michele Day; INSPEC
(mday@inspecinc.com)

Session Number 2541
Issues in Scholarly Communication
2:30 p.m. to 4: 15 p.m.
Moderator: Me1 DeSart; University of
Kansas (desart@ukans.edu)
Researches and librarians are feeling the
ever-worsening "crisis" in scholarly
communication: how to provide access to a
growing body of scientific research, much of
which is published in journals, whose
double-digit annual price increases far
outstrip academic libraries ability
to pay. Issues and alternatives will be
explored.
Affecting Change in Complex Systems: The
SPARC Initiative and Scholarly
Publishing
Paul Kobulnicky; University of Connecticut
(knicky@uconnvm.uconn.edu)
Adding some SPARC to Engineering Journal
Publishing: The ELD Project
Process, Analysis, and Results
Carol Szambelan; University of Notre Dame
(szambelan.1@nd.edu)
Eliminating the Scholarly Communication
Crisis: From Here to NEAR
David Schulenburger; University of Kansas
(des@co.wpo.ukans.edu)
Session Number 264 1
ELD Annual Business Meeting
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Moderator: Beth Brin; Boise State University
(bbrin@bsu.idbsu.edu)
This is the Division's opportunity to handle
the nuts and bolts of the Engineering
Libraries Division. All ELD members are
encouraged to attend.
Session Number 274 1
ELD Annual Banquet
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Ticket Price $ 4 5

Moderator: Tom Volkening; Michigan State
University (volkenin@engr.msu.edu)
The banquet will take place at Mimosa Grill,
immediately following the Engineering
Libraries Division Business meeting. The
dinner will be preceded by a cocktail hour
from 6:30-7:30pm.

Larry Thompson; Virginia Tech
(larryt@vt.edu)

Wednesday, June 23,1999

Build a Better Mousetrap: The development
and marketing of an information database
user interface
Jack O'Toole; Elsevier Engineering
Information (jotoole@ei.org)

Session Number 3 141
ELD Extended Exec. Comm. MtgBreakfast
7:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
Ticket Price $ 11
Moderator: Sheila Curl; Purdue University
(curl@purdue.edu)
The Engineering Libraries Division's
Extended Executive Committee will complete
the business of operating the division for the
coming year. This includes preliminary
planning for the 2000 Annual Conference.
Session Number 3241
ELD Extended Exec. Comm. Mtg. I1
8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Moderator: Sheila Curl; Purdue University
(curl@purdue.edu)
This session is a continuation of the early
morning business meeting (session # 3 141)
with special emphasis on program planning.
Session Number 3441
Electronic Information Y2K: Getting There
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Moderator: Paige Gibbs; University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth
(pgibbs@umassd.edu)
Electronic delivery of information requires
that an ever greater expenditure of the library
budget and the librarian's attention. Getting
the best value for these expenditures will be
the focus of this program.
Practical Guidelines for Choosing
Bibliographic Databases

Striking the Bargain - the Library
Administration Perspective
Karen Cole; Kansas State University
(kcole@lib.ksu.edu)

Session Number 3484
PIC IV Awards Lunch and Business Meeting
12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
At this session, PIC IV divisions will present
their award winners and the council's final
business meeting will be held.
Ticket Price: To be scheduled
Session Number 3541
ELD Professional Issues Discussion
2:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Moderator: Chris Byme; University of
Washington (cbyme@u.washington.edu)
Participants are invited to review information,
identify trends fiom conference sessions and
offer their opinions on a variety of issues
affecting engineering librarians.
Session Number 3641
Information and the Sawy Engineer
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Moderator: Ron Rodrigues; Hewlett-Packard
Labs (Ron Rodrigues@hpl.hp.com)
What should an engineering professional
know about finding and evaluating
information. What does industry expect?
What should industry expect? This
session focuses on the expectations that
industry has of recent graduates of our
engineering programs.
Sessions Number 3705

ASEE Annual Reception
6:30-7:00 p.m.
Piedmont Crescent Promenade, Hilton
Charlotte & Towers
Session Number 3805
ASEE Annual Awards Banquet
7:OO-10:OO p.m.
Piedmont Ballroom, Hilton Charlotte &
Towers
Ticket Price $40
I look forward to seeing a good, if not, record
turnout in Charlotte.

http://www.travelersfiiend.com/Where.htm#
North

Sheila Curl
Program Chair

ELD Dinner
The Mimosa Grill has been selected as the
restaurant for the annual ELD dinner in
Charlotte NC. The dinner will be on Tuesday
June 22 from 6:30-10:30pm. The Mimosa
Grill is located at 327 S. Tryon Street, within
walking distance of the Convention Center.
Tickets for the dinner are $45.00. The session
number of the dinner is 2741. Entree choices
for the dinner are Angus Filet of Beef, Filet
of Atlantic Salmon and Roasted Half
Chicken. A vegetarian option is also
available. Dessert will be warm chocolate
cake. When you register please notify me of
your choice for the entree. I need to provide
this information to the restaurant before we
arrive for the conference. I look forward to
see you at the conference.
For those of you looking for more
information about the Charlotte area, here
are some web sites.

Tom Volkening
Director

Annual Business Meeting Minutes,
1998
Engineering Libraries Division Annual
Business Meeting Minutes Seattle, WA, June
30,1998
The meeting was called to order by Chair
Charlotte A. Erdmann.

The Chair introduced Duane Abata, the new
PIC IV chair, replacing Richard Culver. Prof.
Abata represents PIC IV and ELD on the
ASEE Board of Directors. Robert

Schwarzwalder thanked him for coming to
our business meeting.
C h s Byme, University of Washington, gave
directions for the University of Washington
visit on 7/1/98.

Accreditation and Standards

Sheila Curl distributed the 1997198 ELD
budget report and reported that between the
dues and corporate support, the Division has
a healthy balance in our BASS account.

Karen Andrews reported that the committee
met just prior to the business meeting and
plans to revise and improve the current
survey. They plan to improve the definitions
and focus more on how to evaluate library
resources and services. In addition, they plan
to pursue information literacy as a component
of accreditation. They feel they need
empirical data to support the assertion that
information literacy has an impact on the
career of engineers. One idea was to survey
employers and students about two years
after graduation. The committee will work
on these ideas this year.

Awards

Archives

Linda Musser announced that the Best
Reference Work award would be given to
Perry's Chemical Engineering Handbook,
published by McGraw Hill as the definitive
reference in chemical engineering.

Don Richardson was absent, but his report
appeared in the Newsletter.

A motion and a second to approve the
minutes of the 1997 ELD Business
meeting that were published in the Sept./Oct.
issue of the Newsletter, beginning on page 4.
There was a unanimous vote for approval.

Awards

The Best Paper Award was presented to
Suzanne Weiner, who had been at MIT
and is now at North Carolina State University
for her article in Science & Technology
Libraries.

Linda Musser thanked the committee for its
work this year. Suzanne Weiner will chair
the committee next year. Linda reminded the
membership that the committee cannot make
nominations for the awards and put in a plea
for nominations especially for the Homer I.
Bernhardt Award.

Robert Schwarzwalder presented the Ford
Motor Company Digital Library Award
to Shelly Matthers, Cooper-Hewitt

Electronic Discussion List

The Chair thanked Ford Motor Company and
Robert Schwarzwalder for the Award
and their support of the Division.
The Homer I. Bernhardt Award for
Distinguished Service was awarded to Steve
Gass, Stanford University. In accepting the
award, Steve thanked the committee and the
Division and said 'there is no greater
recognition than that given by one's peers.'

Me1 DeSart reported that the only addition to
his main report that appeared in the
Newsletter is that the number of subscribers
to the list is down mostly due to elimination
of duplicates but some corporate members of
the list signed off. There was some
discussion of the value of cross-posting
messages that appear in PAMnet and STS-L.
Some members thought it useful. Me1
reported that he will often contact the

originator of a message and suggest that they
post to ELDnet.
Membership
Glee Willis had an amendment to her report.
As of June 29, the Division had 177
members. This does not include people who
registered at conference. She reminded the
membership that registration does not include
membership in ELD and Headquarters will be
contacting new members of the Society about
division membership.

The chair asked if there were any
nominations from the floor, there were
none. Nominations were closed and ballots
collected for the director position. It was
moved and seconded that the secretary cast a
single ballot for the secretary-treasurer.
Sheila cast the ballot. Linda Musser
is the new secretary-treasurer, Tom
Volkening is the new director.
Old Business
Ad Hoc Web Task Force

This year's conference had 78 attendees from
ELD, a record number. There were also a
record number of new members in
attendance.
Publications
Godlind Johnson reported that 162 literature
guides had been sold this year mostly due to
the five guides published in 1997. Ann Ward
will replace Sheila Curl as co-chair of the
Literature Guides Subcommittee. Linda
Musser stepped down as the Union List
committee of one.
Newsletter
Tom Conkling reported that it cost about $50
to produce each issue of the Newsletter; four
issues were produced this year and that
support at Penn State is drying up.
Nominations
Andy Stewart thanked Ann Ward and C h s t y
Hightower for their work this year. There
were two nominations for director, Nestor
Osario and Tom Volkening and one
nomination for secretary-treasurer,Linda
Musser.
Elections

Jill Powell reported that the Division web site
has moved from Michigan to Comell. The
URL is http://www.englib.comell.edu/eldl.
She thanked Andy Shimp and Karen Clay for
their help. The archive site is a problem, she
is looking for a volunteer to do a search
engine. Karen Andrews reported that
ASEE Headquarters still points to Michigan
as the ELD site. Jim Ottaviani will check on
the pages at Michigan and Jill will notify
headquarters of the change.
Sponsors for Division Awards
The Awards Committee asked the
membership to consider getting sponsors for
best new paper and best new reference work
awards. They are currently looking at
approval plan vendors. Steve Gass asked if
we could get corporate sponsorship for the
Homer I. Bernhardt Award. Paige Gibbs
suggested the Homer I. Bernhardt Award is
the premier award of the Division and should
maintain priority. The HB award could
include a cash gift and support for attending
the conference. We have chosen people who
could attend; this award could include travel
and accommodations.
Comments included: The HB award could be
the equal of the SLA Engineering Division's

Engineering Librarian of the Year award
which Ei supports with $1000. We need to
safeguard the award even if the vendor goes
away. How do we feel about having the
vendor's name on the award. The vendor
name could go on best new reference book
award but the HE3 should remain the name
of our main award. Could the division put up
the money for the award? A separate fund
has been discussed; either from money
collected or as part of dues. SLA Aerospace
division receives $500 from Faxon for an
award and though they are not named in the
award, they are in the presentation of the
award.
There was a motion that the Awards
committee take under advisement the
comments made in this discussion. It was
decided to refer this topic to the Awards
Committee and the Extended Executive
Committee for discussion and use ELDnet as
a sounding board. However, corporate
membership on ELDnet could be a problem
in this discussion.
Newsletter Publication Format--Print,
Electronic or Both
Headquarters is encouraging the divisions to
move away from paper. Andy Shimp is
willing to do the markup. Other divisions
send straight e-mail newsletters only to
members. ASEE web site access is through a
member number to keep it a member benefit.
Andy Shimp disliked the idea of using
a member number. He sees the newsletter as
a way to show others what we do.
Comments included: Some members do not
have e-mail. We would prefer not to have
web follow print, we would need to release
both at the same time. This can be done
simultaneously, we need to set an example.
Suggestions included attaching a pdf or doc
file to listserv message or printing from

html. Did we join the division to get the
Newsletter? There is a huge value to having
an archival copy on the Web. We can save
on postage if the bulk of the membership got
their Newsletter from the web.
It was moved and seconded to leave the
option of print to individual members and to
continue producing print and electronic
versions of the Newsletter. The motion was
carried with one dissenting vote.
Review Process for Papers
The division needs to put a review process for
papers being submitted for admission to
annual proceedings into the bylaws. The
Extended Executive Committee should
review the issue and appoint a committee.
There is a total of $5000 awarded for papers
by the PICs; PIC IV has $1000 for the best
paper award. There is a $3000 award for the
best paper at the conference.
Australian Society for Engineering Education
is meeting in September in Queensland. It
will be the first meeting for the engineering
library's division.
New Business
Dialog pricing issues
There was a great deal of discussion on the
new pricing arrangement recently instituted
by DIALOG. Many members felt that there
was neither a justification nor an explanation
on the part of DIALOG for this change.
Database providers are upset as well and at
least one, Fitztechnik is pulling 25 databases.
The suggestion was made that we encourage
data providers to move to other aggregators.
The membership was in favor of drafting a
proposal to take to STN andlor DIALOG;
Patricia Johnson read a draft of a statement

she prepared. The decision was made to not
use ELDnet for this discussion but to send
any draft of the statement to the Extended
Executive Committee then a copy of the
finished letter to the membership.
The Chair will work with the Extended
Executive Committee to get the
statement sent out quickly.
Discussion of INSPEC pricing changes was
deferred.
The meeting was adjourned at 6pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila Curl, ELD Secretary

Project News
JSTOR Project On Hold
The following project is null and void. The
JSTOR president Kevin Guthrie reviewed the
text for the article below and decided that
working on an engineering cluster is too
premature. They do not want to build false
hopes. I am including the text so that you can
see what it was that I was proposing. The
summary of the JSTOR meeting at ALA
Midwinter sent to us via email from Linda
Musser (and available at the JSTOR web site)
gives a good summary of where JSTOR is
right now in its planning.
Original unapproved article:
"I have been querying JSTOR about the
possibility of establishing an engineering
cluster of journal backruns, since engineering
was not represented at all in Phase I. (This
was a purposeful omission; they felt
that it was harder for humanities and social
sciences to get into the electronic arena.)

Now JSTOR is moving into Phase 2, which
will consist of subject clusters. The subject
clusters will be purchased individually. The
first clusters planned are Ecology/Botany,
General Science, and Business, with a focus
on Finance and Management. It will take a
long time for these clusters to materialize, as
identifying titles, getting permissions and
scanning are time-consuming propositions.
Thus it may be quite a while before JSTOR is
ready to consider an engineering cluster.
Nevertheless it would not be a vain exercise
for us to discuss what titles would be most
useful in an engineering cluster. We would
have well-considered suggestions in the event
that JSTOR is ready to develop engineering
in the future. My contact Heidi McGregor
indicates that JSTOR would be willing to take
input from the ELD librarians as well as from
other sources.

I am seeking individuals who would like help
to construct a prioritized list of titles that
would be most beneficial. The selected titles
must be research-oriented, not applied in
nature. We would have to ask ourselves:
how valuable are the BACK FILES of this
journal from a useage standpoint.
Engineering is a very broad field, but we
should limit ourselves to a very important
few. Almost as important as the actual list
will be the criteria
by which we determine that a title is worth
including.
Tasks for volunteers in this effort would
include 1) developing ideas for criteria as a
group, 2) individually applying the criteria to
an assigned subject subset of titles
recommended by ELD members, and
prioritizing those titles, and 3) prioritizing as
a group across subsets for a suggested
master list. The work of this group will be
discussed at the Annual Meeting in June.
Reviewing and revising the title list on a

periodic basis is recommended until such
time as JSTOR is prepared to look at it."
Dorothy Byers

Committee News
ELD MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
EDITOR WANTED
Fred O'Bryant, current Editor of the ELD
Membership Directory, will be resigning
from thsposition following production and
distribution of the 1999 edition of the
Directory, which should be completed by
March 8th. Any ELD member(s) interested
in taking over the position of Directory
Editor should send E-mail to Glee Willis,
Chair of the ELD Membership Committee
(willis@unr.edu) expressing interest. Glee or
Fred (jfo@virginia.edu) will be glad to
explain the duties to anyone interested and
Fred will supply detailed instructions on
preparation of the Directory to whomever is
selected to replace him.

Publications
"A science-engineering library's needs
assessment survey: method and learnings"
by Laura Bender, Robert Chang, Patricia
Morris and Chris Sugnet.
Science and Technology Libraries l7(l): 1934 (1998).
"Modeling the engineering information
professional" by Maurita Holland.
Science and Technology Libraries 17(2):3 143 (1998).

Library News
During Spring Quarter 1998, the Science and
Engineering Resource Group (SERG) of the
Stanford University Libraries surveyed its
user communities. A total of 835 responses
were received. The results have now been
tabulated and analyzed, and they are on the
Web at
http://elib.stanford.edu/htdocs/survey/scilib.ht
ml.
The information gathered provides valuable
feedback on current library resources and
services, along with a wealth of information
usehl in planning the future of library
services and space for the seven SERG
libraries: Falconer Biology, Swain Chemistry
and Chemical Engineering, Branner Earth
Sciences and Map Collections, Engineering,
Miller Marine Biology, Mathematical and
Computer Sciences, and Physics.

